Come join us to learn about tending your woodlands!

WOMEN OWNING WOODLANDS (WOW) WEEKEND WORKSHOP

At the beautiful
Watoga State Park & Calvin Price State Forest
in Pocahontas County
September 11 – 13, 2020

At this workshop you will:

- Walk in the woods with other women woodland owners to identify common trees
- Explore ways to make a woodland more attractive to wildlife
- Learn about chainsaw maintenance
- Learn about resources available to help you nurture your land
- Discover forest ecology and the complexities of managing forests
- Find out how to estimate the value of your woodland for wildlife or timber
- Take a trip to watch wildlife in their native habitats

The Women Owning Woodlands Weekend at Watoga registration is posted at:
https://wvforestry.com/landowner-assitance/#wow

Questions: contact Barb or Amy at wwwomenowningwoodlands@gmail.com or call WV DOF (304) 256-6775